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Roundup, May 12

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
AWS Council Introduced at Wednesday Tea

One hundred and seventy-five girls from the senior class at Boise high school and St. Teresa's convent and at the University of Idaho are already working on the BJC campus Wednesday, May 10. The reception was sponsored by the AWS under Margaret Taylor, retiring president of the organization. Chairman of the day was Margie Vaussar and Betsy Hamilton, newly elected AWS president.

The new council, introduced to the guests by Miss Taylor, includes: Mrs. Howard Gotsberger, treasurer; Ross Brunney, social chairman; and Sandy Delos, business representative. The new president will be elected at the beginning of fall semester from the new freshman class.

Poring at the tea Wednesday are Carlene Power, Mrs. Eugene Chaffee, Miss Ada Hatch and Miss Clara Olsen, dean of women at the high school.

Arrangements Completed For Band Day on Campus

Mac Wright, Student Council president, and Stan Magnuson, chairman of the band of the high school band clinic and rehearsal on the BJC campus Saturday afternoon, reported that one hundred and seventy-five band students from southern Idaho were entertained here.

A reception committee, directed by W. L. Gottenberg and headed by Wright and Magnuson, included Howard Gotsberger, chairman of the band; Bob Krannich, band director; Betty Judd, student body president; and student council secretary, Jake Peterkin, 1950-51.

Fourteen of the seventeen bands registered for the Boise visit are expected to fill the band on campus.

Valkyries Hold Annual Dance

To climax the year, the Valkyrie members and their guests gathered Friday evening, May 5, in the Elks Ballroom for their annual dinner dance. President Chaffee, Mrs. Chaffee, Miss Moore, and Miss Edelson, were special guests at the dinner. Miss Janet Rich furnished the music.

Later in the evening, the new members and their guests gathered with the new initiates and their escorts to dance the theme of an Annual Affair. Miss Pat Pond was general chairman with all members assisting. Jim Beiler's orchestra furnished the music.

On May 14, Valkyries will entertain their mothers at a "Mother's Day Ten" to be held in the Student Union.

WAA News

By Mary Scholes

To wind up the season with a bang the Women's Athletic Association tennis team is planning a ladies' tennis tournament for Band Day weekend.

The tournament will be held Wednesday, May 17, at the Public School field at 7:00. A game will be played in the morning and the afternoon.

Dr. Frank Simon from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music will conduct a rehearsal at 2:00 p.m. for the concert to be given in Public School field at 7:00. A picnic supper will be served on the campus at 5:00 followed by the concert and the coronation of the Music Week queen, both to be held at the Public School field.

Fourteen of the seventeen bands registered for the Boise visit are expected to be in the band on campus.

Boise Theater Will Hold Return Show of Oliver's "Hamlet"

Students of Boise will have a chance to see Lawrence Olivier's screen production of "Hamlet," in a return showing from Thursday, May 18, at student prices, 75 cents with sale fare.

The film was previously shown, very rarely in 1949 as a round-the-town attraction and won high praise from the Boise go-for-good public, civic leaders and the local newspaper. The film was later earned an excellent national acclaim after taking first place in an academy awards for best picture, best actor, best art direction, best costumes and best set direction.

"Hamlet" is Oliver's second Shakespearean production in the current season and at it, as in 'Henry V," he plays the three-fold part of star, producer and director.
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Time for a Laurel Wreath

It seems that some pioneering individual has taken the first step toward making baseball a major sport in our school, as it is in other schools of this size. In the past it has not been looked upon as a major sport but with the expansion of the extended influence of the school it has at last come into its own.

We think it is a move in the right direction. The members of the team put as much effort and work into playing baseball as other athletes into spring sports. After all, as much as the fellows like to play the game they certainly deserve some recognition for the work they do.

Although baseball recognizes the importance of baseball in the curriculum, baseball being the nation's major sport and watching the Big Leaguers is fashion these days, should be recognized as such in our school.

Until this past May, a student council meeting, when a motion was made to the effect of awarding letterman's jackets to baseball letter winners, there had been little recognition of baseball as a representative of the school.

The motion, because of financial status of the athletic fund and its late appearance in the school year, was tabled for consideration next year. It would be a commendable project for a newly elected council. The members of the team worked hard and deserve the recognition that letterman jackets would give them next year.

We Are B. J. C.

It happened at the AWS tea and reception Wednesday. That's when we realized just how much we wanted to see BJC attract the very best in students from Boise, from the Valley, from Idaho ... from any and all points, north, south, east, west. We'd like to see it done. because we know that BJC can do it.

The college has what it takes, its students, its faculty, the whole setup and the spirit we're growing. It's not the little; it's the growing part that interests people, especially students ... and that's where our interest lies.

Then let us continue to grow, to talk up, not down, to grow out towards the community, not into ourselves. We hopeBJC IS prepared for Its future because It looks like BJC's near future.

Then let us continue to grow, to talk up, not down, to grow out towards the community, not into ourselves. We hope BJC IS prepared for Its future because It looks like BJC's near future.

MacBeth ... A Review

By Larry Jackson

An excellent screen version of Shakespeare's Macbeth was seen by Boise Junior College students at the Boise Theater last weekend. The film rates with its predecessor Alaric in quality as a representative of the school.

The problem of portraying Macbeth magnificently, played the part just as Shakespeare must have written it. As the all too ambitious and violent wife of Macbeth, Janet lonely was just as convincing.

The whole film was as moving and inspiring as a Fourth of July celebration with the cast as a whole blending into a truly wonderful contribution to educational movies. Students who didn't see the film missed one of the really entertaining movies of the year.

Meet Clisby Edelfsen

By Carl Hamilton

One of our present teachers, who crossed the river from old Boise Junior College to new Boise Junior College, is Mr. Clisby Edelfsen, chairman of the department of business and economics.
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Meet Clisby Edelfsen

By Carl Hamilton

One of our present teachers, who crossed the river from old Boise Junior College to new Boise Junior College, is Mr. Clisby Edelfsen, chairman of the department of business and economics.

Excerpt for three years as a naval office, Mr. Edelfsen taught in the United States from 1933-36. He attended high school at C Dobbswell and earned his B.A. in language at C. L. where he graduated in 1936.

The U. of I. was his next alma mater. Here, he received his M.S. in education. Later, he attended Amherst College at Berkeley.

On graduation, he started his teaching career. From 1936-38 he was principal of New Plymouth high school. From 1938-39 he was head of the secretarial and steno.

Edelfsen is confident in the growth, expansion, and success of BJC. We feel it is largely through instructors like him (who strive to better the welfare and opportunities of students, BJC, and education) that our schools and educational systems can, and will, grow, expand and succeed.

Maybe that Robertson joker (his Walter's) gets expansive while he's writing his column but try taking him on some of that hospitality sometimes. Gimme' we guise? What say, Van B.?
Look What We Found!

We think they're "with it," ... speeching of those fifty-five artists BJC has reason to be proud of. True, some of the pictures and so-called art objects can't really be called art by any first floor press man. But maybe that's what allows us to trek up to the third floor oiler and find out just what sort of a "left hand" situation prevails.

We see they've even gone arty with some of that wire we used to hold the bumper on the car, etc. And they've gone and made art works out of grandad's rag bag findings and the extra pieces from paper duffel bags, looks to us, any way, they somehow call each other, and long as it's not a name we reckon it's ok.

In all, it's the 11th Annual Student Art Exhibit, not an affair to miss, and it'll still be going on 2:00 to 5:00 over at the Boise Art Gallery.

Some of the names attached surprised us (the basketball team is as in the exhibit as are the campus. These people just don't give us that Bohemian impression. Maybe that's why they say you can't trust the artistic instinct. Think of them.
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Eastern Oregon hurler, Hungerford, handcuffed Broncs an excellent job on the mound as Eastern crew four runs in that and his team picked up another hitters for the rest of the session four runs in the last three innings was the team behind him. Then it for the team up until the sixth inning.8-3.

In the first game of the double header Saturday, the Broncs start- ed off with a bang, scoring two runs in the first inning and one in the second. Things looked bright for two runs on the offensive and committed nine errors defensively. With Paulson, McDonell, Gear- heart and Jackson getting only five base hits and the excellent defensive play of the eastern Ore- gon nine limiting the Broncos to two runs, it was a long evening. The score, 6-2.

In the second game pitcher Larry Jackson gave up seven hits and four walks while striking out 16 men. The Broncs collected five hits for two runs on the offensive and committed nine errors defensively. With Paulson, McDonell, Gear- heart and Jackson getting only five base hits and the excellent defensive play of the eastern Ore- gon nine limiting the Broncos to two runs, it was a long evening. The score, 6-2.

In this Corner

By Bob C. Hall

Things of an athletic aspect came to a climax around here this week-end with the BJC track, field and tennis teams making the long haul to Salt Lake City for the annual I.C.A.C. meet. J.C. tracksters will prove their various merits on the Dane Mon- tana track, a fine oval which pro- duces fast times for all contestants. George Blankely has been working overtime recently with his sprint aces, Jay Smith, Bill Maxwell and Bobby Wilker. Any one of these boys could very well pull a sur- prise victory out of the hat for the Boise Juco. The 880 relay will see a promis- ing Boise team out to pull down some laurels in that field. Actually though he pleased the coaches and:

"MEMORABLE"

Mother's Day is Sunday the 14th Let us help with a PERFECT GIFT at

Watson’s Fountain Lunch
FINE FOODS
317 North Ninth Street

Jimmy Jones—Flowers

Phone 7642
1065 S Main Street, Boise, Idaho

Play GOLF

For All Golfing Needs
Drop In and See Our Complete SPALDING LINE of Irons and Woods and All Accessories
C&S Sports Equipment
Phone 677 10th & Main
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Four BJC tennis team members left for the I.C.A.C. meet in Salt Lake City, Thursday, to defend the championships won by Ralph Hill and John Shober last year. J.C. winners above are Bill Hattabaugh, Mari- lynn York, Bob C. Hall and George Beutermeier, coached by Doc Obee.